BAYVIEW COMMUNITY UPDATE February 3, 2005
Late Night Basketball
I met yesterday with Damone Hale of YCD and we discussed the next round
of
Late Night Basketball for the Bayview. This program, which ran last
fall
and ended around Thanksgiving, was very popular and had a successful
run in
the district. Bayview Station will work closely with YCD and the
Bayview
Hunter's Point Foundation to support this program and provide security
at
the Joe Lee Gym site.
Baseball
The PAL baseball season is fast approaching and we are looking to
increase
the number of teams we support this year. Last year, we had teams from
Potrero Hill and Hunter's Point Hill, and this year we are looking to
add a
Doublerock team. We will be recruiting kids for these teams in the
coming
weeks.
Crime and Enforcement Update
On January 29, at 7:00 p.m., Bayview Officers Bradford and Calaunan
responded to the first block of Crane Street on a domestic violence
call.
The female caller told officers that her husband was drunk and was
trying
to get her car keys so he could drive somewhere. The officers
attempted to
interview the husband outside the home, but he was so liquored up that
he
couldn't stand, and when questioned by the officers, he became
aggressive
and stated, "F___ you M______ F____ers, I'm glad they capped one of you
all." The man was arrested for intoxication and the officers then
determined that he had failed to properly register as a sex offender
(the
man has three prior convictions for rape). While at Bayview Station
the
man threatened to kill both officers and told them that he would see
them
again at "3rd and Newcomb, and we'll see what happens then." The man
was
booked for intoxication, threats against an officer, and failing to
register as a sex offender (050 113 346).
On February 1, at 4:01 a.m., Bayview Officers Singh and Anderson were
on
patrol at 3rd and Kirkwood when they stopped a man riding a bicycle for

traffic violations. The man provided the officers with a fictitious
name,
and they were in the process of placing him under arrest when he
suddenly
bolted and ran north on 3rd Street. The officers pursued the man on
foot
to a series of backyards on the 1600 block of Kirkwood, and eventually
found the man hiding on the roof of one of the buildings. The man
jumped
from the roof and attempted again to escape but was arrested by the
officers. The officers determined the man's actual name and found an
outstanding parole warrant for his arrest. The man, living on the
first
block of Northridge, was booked for the parole violation and various
other
charges (050 122 450).
On February 2, at 2:40 a.m., Bayview Officers Rodriguez and Chu
responded
to the 900 block of Hollister on an auto boosting in progress call.
The
officers found five men stripping an auto in a parking lot behind the
Brett
Harte Elementary School. The men, upon seeing the officers, ran away
in
different directions, but one of the men entered a blue Cadillac and
attempted to drive away. The officers stopped the Cadillac and
identified
the driver, who provided a fictitious name. The driver was brought to
Bayview Station, where he was correctly identified and it was
determined
that the vehicle being stripped had been taken in a carjacking
incident.
The driver, living on the 1100 block of Gilman, was booked for traffic
and
criminal charges (050 127 319).
On February 2, at 8:15 a.m., Bayview Officers Garate and Ernst
responded to
25th and Wisconsin on the report of shots being fired at a Muni bus.
There
was no bus at the scene and the officers eventually located it at 7th
and
Howard Streets. The driver told officers that he had picked up 6 or 7
juveniles at Westpoint and Middlepoint and was driving past 25th and
Wisconsin when the juveniles began "flashing gang signs" to people on
the
street. The driver then saw a black male, 5'8", 220, 20 years,
carrying a
rifle and walking toward the bus. The juveniles then jumped out of an
emergency window and the driver heard a single gunshot. No victims
were
located (050 127 751).
On February 2, at 10:30 a.m., Bayview officers were sent by the United
States Marine Corp Collection Unit to a home on the 600 block of
Bowdoin to

arrest a man for a military warrant. The subject was found at home and
was
arrested for the warrant (050 128 373).
On February 2, at 2:32 p.m., officers assigned to our Gang Task Force,
accompanied by Bayview officers, responded to the 700 block of Kirkwood
to
serve an arrest warrant. The warrant had been issued for a shooting
which
had taken place last week on the same block (mentioned in earlier email).
The man was not home and the officers learned that he was working as a
security guard at a UPS warehouse in South San Francisco. The officers
responded to the warehouse and arrested the man without incident. The
man,
living on the 700 block of Kirkwood, was booked for the $500,000.00
warrant
which charged him with attempted murder (050 120 896).
On February 2, at 6:22 p.m., Bayview Officers Dockery and Pascua were
on
foot patrol on the 100 block of Westpoint Road when they received
information that people were illegally residing inside of 96 Westpoint
Road, which is supposed to be a vacant unit. The officers found four
individuals inside the unit. Three of the individuals were able to
adequately identify themselves and were cited for trespassing. The
fourth
individual provided officers with a name they suspected was fictitious,
and
he was brought to Bayview Station where he was correctly identified via
fingerprints. This subject was wanted for an outstanding parole
warrant,
and had also been named recently as the suspect in a stabbing incident.
The man was booked for the warrant and for aggravated assault (050 130
748).
On February 2, at 6:45 p.m., Bayview Officers Bradford and Coleman
responded to the 2500 block of Hawes on a fight call. The officers
were
met by a mother and daughter who stated that they had arrived home to
find
their 14 year old son / brother in the company of an 18 year old girl.
The
mother stated that she has forbidden the son from seeing the girl due
to
the age difference, and she suspected the two were having sex. The
mother
confronted the son with her concerns and the son began to punch and
yell at
the sister. The boy was booked at YGC for aggravated assault (050 130
964).
On February 2, at 8:45 p.m., Bayview Officers Mitchell and Haynes were
on
foot patrol at 3rd and LaSalle when they saw a vehicle spinning its
tires

while stopped for the red light. The officers then saw the vehicle
take
off (through the red light), leaving a large black cloud of smoke
behind.
The vehicle's rear end began to "fishtail," and the vehicle took off
south
on 3rd at a high rate of speed. The officers got into their vehicle
and
stopped the speeding vehicle at 3rd and Shafter. The officers
approached
the driver, who shouted various obscenities at them as he held his
vehicle
registration out the window. The officers explained to the driver why
they
had pulled him over and he stated, "I don't give a f___, just give me
the
ticket so I can get out of here." The officers told the man that he
had
been driving recklessly and he told the officers, "You can't do s___."
The
man, living on the 200 block of Harbor Road, was cited for reckless
driving
and his vehicle was towed (050 1231 194).
On February 3, at 1:46 a.m., Bayview Officers Singh and Pashby were on
patrol at 3rd and Revere when they stopped a man on a bicycle for
traffic
violations. As the officers were approaching the man, they saw him
drop a
bag to the sidewalk. The officers retrieved the bag and found it to
contain 15 individually wrapped rocks of crack cocaine. The man
immediately stated, "That's not mine, I found it a couple of blocks
away
and just picked it up." The officers, although trusting by nature,
found
this explanation disingenuous and arrested the man. As the man was
being
arrested and handcuffed, he then dropped a fully loaded handgun which
the
officers also seized. The man, living on the 1700 block of LaSalle,
was
booked for possession of crack cocaine for sale, possession of a loaded
and
concealed handgun by a felon, possession of stolen property (the gun
had
been reported stolen from Nashville), and traffic offenses (050 131
780).
On February 3, at 3:12 a.m., Bayview Officers Anderson and Farrell
responded to the 100 block of Middlepoint on a shots fired call. The
caller told officers that four bullets had just been fired into his
home.
The caller stated that he believes that someone in a passing car had
shot
at the numerous young men who "hang out" in front of his home, and the
errant bullets had entered his home (050 131 928).

Miscellaneous Crimes
1231 2300
report)
0120 1900
0131 1230
0131 1900
0201 0518
0201 0943
0201 1000
0201 1029
0201 1030
0201 1100
0201 1430
0201 1530
0201 1540
0201 1900
0202 0115
0202 0152
0202 0700
0202 0800
0202 1211
0202 1325
0202 1352
0202 1404
0202 1530
0202 1600
0202 1634
0202 1800
0202 1800
0202 1825
0202 1930
0202 2248
0203 0007
0203 0220

1350 Newhall

Theft utility services (late

Goettingen / Silver
Vandalism to vehicle (late report)
275 Brussels
Battery
103 Northridge
Vandalism
1212 Pennsylvania Recovered stolen auto
2142 Quesada
Stolen auto
64 Dakota
Theft of property
1311 Palou
Battery
3rd / LaSalle
Suspended license
953 Key
Missing juvenile
3rd / Gilman
Hit and run
1018 Griffith
Vandalism (windows)
Williams / Newhall
Unlicensed driver
85 Osceola
Found property
Lane / Revere
Suspended license
2901 Hawes
Vandalism / juvenile (arrest made)
470 Bayshore
Burglary (store)
12 Bell Court
Vandalism (juvenile cited)
248 Silliman
Death report, cause unknown
San Bruno / Silliman
Battery
2253 Silver
Stolen auto
2531 San Bruno
Mental health detention
56 Melra
Fraudulent credit application
1313 Palou
Threats (sister's boyfriend)
135 Middlepoint
Warrant detention (cleared prior)
Shafter / Ingalls
Recovered stolen auto
42 Middlepoint
Burglary
25 Rosie Lee
Battery
Jerrold / 3rd
Auto boost
1700 25th Street
Recovered stolen auto
Hamilton / Silver Unlicensed driver
Egbert / Bayshore Suspended license

Community Meetings
ROSES meets tonight at the Southeast Community Facility, 1800 Oakdale
Avenue, 7:00 p.m.
Quality of Life
update).

and Housing Phones (This section will remain in every

For abandoned autos and other vehicle-related issues, phone 254-7185.
Officer Maurice Edwards will have this phone from Monday to Thursday,
from
6:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For illegal encampments, trash dumping, graffiti, etc., phone 254-7120.
Officers Sue Lavin and Tim Beulow will have this phone from Monday to
Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For drug dealing, prostitution, and other related activities, phone
254-7197. Sgt. Carl Fabbri will have this phone from around noon until
around 11:00 p.m on various days.

For the Westbrook Development (top of Hunter's Point Hill); Officers
Edie
Lewis and Raphael Rockwell can be reached at 509-1678. Officers Ramon
Reynoso and Brett Bodisco can be reached at 806-8304.
For the Hunter's View Development (Westpoint & Middlepoint Roads);
Officers
Mike Robinson and Dave Dockery can be reached at 509-1270. Officers
Ray
Pascua and Mike Chantal can be reached at 987-6569.
For the Potrero Hill Development; Officers Kelvin Sanders and Alex
Rodatos
can be reached at 509-1408. Officers Tim Fowlie and Brian Hoo can be
reached at 987-6389.
For the Alice Griffith Development, Officer Lori Lamma can be reached
at
640-6272.
The Bayview Station Anonymous Tip line is 822-8147.
Anonymous Tip line is 1-800-272-2548.
Captain Rick Bruce
Bayview Station
671-2303
998-9244 pager
613-0632 cell

The Narcotics

